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PRELUDE: Praise Band, Hallelujah (Your Love Is Amazing) 

 
 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
 

Blessed be the holy Trinity,+ one God, 

whose steadfast love endures forever. 

Amen. 
 

Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one 

another. 
 

Silence is kept for reflection. 
 

Merciful God, 

we confess that we have not followed your path 

but have chosen our own way. 

Instead of putting others before ourselves, 

we long to take the best seats at the table. 

When met by those in need, 

we have too often passed by on the other side. 

Set us again on the path of life. 

Save us from ourselves 

and free us to love our neighbors. 

Amen. 
 

Hear the good news! 

God does not deal with us according to our sins 

but delights in granting pardon and mercy. 

In the name of + Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven. 

You are free to love as God loves. 

Amen. 

 
 

ENTRANCE HYMN: Here I Am, Lord (ELW 574) 
 

1 "I, the Lord of sea and sky, 

 I have heard my people cry. 

 All who dwell in dark and sin 

 my hand will save. 

 I, who made the stars of night, 

 I will make their darkness bright. 
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 Who will bear my light to them? 

 Whom shall I send?" 
 

Refrain 

 Here I am, Lord. Is it I, Lord? 

 I have heard you calling in the night. 

 I will go, Lord, if you lead me. 

 I will hold your people in my heart. 
 

2 "I, the Lord of snow and rain, 

 I have borne my people's pain. 

 I have wept for love of them. 

 They turn away. 

 I will break their hearts of stone, 

 give them hearts for love alone. 

 I will speak my word to them. 

 Whom shall I send?"  Refrain 
 

3 "I, the Lord of wind and flame, 

 I will tend the poor and lame. 

 I will set a feast for them. 

 My hand will save. 

 Finest bread I will provide 

 till their hearts be satisfied. 

 I will give my life to them. 

 Whom shall I send?"  Refrain 
 

Text: Daniel L. Schutte, b. 1946 

Text © 1981 OCP Publications, Inc., 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights 

reserved. Used by permission. 
 

Duplication in any form prohibited without permission or valid license from copyright 

administrator. 

 
 

GREETING 
 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 

communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

And also with you. 
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HYMN OF PRAISE: We Bow Down  
 

You are Lord of creation 

And Lord of my life 

Lord of the land and the sea 

You were Lord of the heavens 

Before there was time 

And Lord of all lords You will be 
 

CCLI Song # 20003 

Twila Paris 

© 1984 New Spring (Admin. by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc.) 

For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com 

CCLI License # 707096 

 
 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 
 

The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 
 

Let us pray. Sovereign God,  
 

ruler of all hearts, you call us to obey you, and you favor us 

with true freedom. Keep us faithful to the ways of your Son, 

that, leaving behind all that hinders us, we may steadfastly 

follow your paths, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

 
 

FIRST READING: 1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21 
 

A reading from 1 Kings. 
 
15Then the Lord said to [Elijah,] “Go, return on your way to the 

wilderness of Damascus; when you arrive, you shall anoint Hazael 

as king over Aram. 16Also you shall anoint Jehu son of Nimshi as 

king over Israel; and you shall anoint Elisha son of Shaphat of Abel

-meholah as prophet in your place. 

 19So he set out from there, and found Elisha son of Shaphat, who 

was plowing. There were twelve yoke of oxen ahead of him, and 

he was with the twelfth. Elijah passed by him and threw his mantle 

over him. 20He left the oxen, ran after Elijah, and said, “Let me kiss 

my father and my mother, and then I will follow you.” Then Elijah 
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said to him, “Go back again; for what have I done to you?” 21He 

returned from following him, took the yoke of oxen, and 

slaughtered them; using the equipment from the oxen, he boiled 

their flesh, and gave it to the people, and they ate. Then he set 

out and followed Elijah, and became his servant. 
 

The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

 
 

PSALM: Psalm 16  read responsively 
 

 1Protect me, O God, for I take refuge in you; 

  I have said to the Lord, “You are my Lord, my good above all 

 other.” 

 2All my delight is in the godly that are in the land, 

  upon those who are noble among the people. 

 3But those who run after other gods 

  shall have their troubles multiplied. 

 4I will not pour out drink offerings to such gods, 

  never take their names upon my lips.  

 5O Lord, you are my portion and my cup; 

  it is you who uphold my lot. 

 6My boundaries enclose a pleasant land; 

  indeed, I have a rich inheritance. 

 7I will bless the Lord who gives me counsel; 

  my heart teaches me night after night. 

 8I have set the Lord always before me; 

  because God is at my right hand, I shall not be shaken.  

 9My heart, therefore, is glad, and my spirit rejoices; 

  my body also shall rest in hope. 

 10For you will not abandon me to the grave, 

  nor let your holy one see the pit. 

 11You will show me the path of life; 

  in your presence there is fullness of joy, and in your right hand 

 are pleasures forevermore.  

 
 

SECOND READING: Galatians 5:1, 13-25 
 

A reading from Galatians. 
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1For freedom Christ has set us free. Stand firm, therefore, and do 

not submit again to a yoke of slavery. 
 

 13For you were called to freedom, brothers and sisters; only do 

not use your freedom as an opportunity for self-indulgence, but 

through love become slaves to one another. 14For the whole law is 

summed up in a single commandment, “You shall love your 

neighbor as yourself.” 15If, however, you bite and devour one 

another, take care that you are not consumed by one another. 
 

 16Live by the Spirit, I say, and do not gratify the desires of the 

flesh. 17For what the flesh desires is opposed to the Spirit, and 

what the Spirit desires is opposed to the flesh; for these are 

opposed to each other, to prevent you from doing what you want. 
18But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not subject to the law. 
19Now the works of the flesh are obvious: fornication, impurity, 

licentiousness, 20idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, anger, 

quarrels, dissensions, factions, 21envy, drunkenness, carousing, 

and things like these. I am warning you, as I warned you before: 

those who do such things will not inherit the kingdom of God. 
 

 22By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, 

kindness, generosity, faithfulness, 23gentleness, and self-control. 

There is no law against such things. 24And those who belong to 

Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 
25If we live by the Spirit, let us also be guided by the Spirit. 
 

The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

 
 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION: Halle, Halle, Halle  
 

Halle halle hallelujah 

Halle halle hallelujah 

Halle halle hallelujah 

Hallelujah hallelujah 
 

CCLI Song # 2659190 Hal H. Hopson © 1998, 2020 Hope Publishing Company  

For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com 

CCLI License # 707096 
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GOSPEL: Luke 9:51-62 
 

The holy gospel according to Luke. 

Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

51When the days drew near for [Jesus] to be taken up, he set his 

face to go to Jerusalem. 52And he sent messengers ahead of him. 

On their way they entered a village of the Samaritans to make 

ready for him; 53but they did not receive him, because his face was 

set toward Jerusalem. 54When his disciples James and John saw 

it, they said, “Lord, do you want us to command fire to come down 

from heaven and consume them?” 55But he turned and rebuked 

them. 56Then they went on to another village. 

 57As they were going along the road, someone said to him, “I will 

follow you wherever you go.” 58And Jesus said to him, “Foxes have 

holes, and birds of the air have nests; but the Son of Man has 

nowhere to lay his head.” 59To another he said, “Follow me.” But 

he said, “Lord, first let me go and bury my father.” 60But Jesus said 

to him, “Let the dead bury their own dead; but as for you, go and 

proclaim the kingdom of God.” 61Another said, “I will follow you, 

Lord; but let me first say farewell to those at my home.” 62Jesus 

said to him, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is 

fit for the kingdom of God.” 
 

The gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, O Christ. 

 
 

SERMON: Pastor Jeff Greathouse 

 
 

HYMN OF THE DAY: Wade in the Water (ELW 459) 
 

Refrain 

 Wade in the water, 

 wade in the water, children, 

 wade in the water, 

 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water. 
 

1 (See that host all dressed in white,) 

 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water. 

 (the leader looks like the Israelite.) 
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 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water.  Refrain 
 

2 (See that band all dressed in red,) 

 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water. 

 (looks like the band that Moses led.) 

 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water.  Refrain 
 

3 (Look over yonder, what do I see?) 

 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water. 

 (the Holy Ghost a-coming on me.) 

 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water.  Refrain 
 

4 (If you don't believe I've been redeemed,) 

 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water. 

 (just follow me down to Jordan's stream.) 

 God's a-goin'-a trouble the water.  Refrain 
 

Text: African American spiritual 

 
 

CREED 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

creator of heaven and earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

born of the virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, died, and was buried; 

he descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose again; 

he ascended into heaven, 

he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 

and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy catholic church, 

the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, 

the resurrection of the body, 

and the life everlasting. Amen. 
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MUSIC FOR PRAYERS: On Bended Knee  
 

On bended knee I come 

With a humble heart I come 

Bowing down before Your holy throne 

Lifting holy hands to You 

As I pledge my love anew 

I worship You in spirit 

I worship You in truth 

Make my life a holy praise unto You 
 

CCLI Song # 95210 

Robert Gay 

© 1988 Integrity's Hosanna! Music (Admin. by Integrity Music) 

For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com 

CCLI License # 707096 

 
 

THE PRAYERS 
 

God of grace, 

hear our prayer. 
 

Remembering in our prayers: Paul (Jacobson), Donovan 

(Antholt), Mimi (Zinngrabe), Janet (Mickelson), Kevin (Clark), 

Steven (Leek), Sasha (Hill), Fred (Kirch), Rusty (Feld), Michael 

(Cassity), Larry (Uecker), Lois (Krueger), Chuck (Dull), Dan 

(Knutson), Cletus (Schwoerer), Vincent (Michaud), Sally 

(Treichel), Gary (Anderson), Gordy (Haen), Rich (Meyer), Mary 

(Honold), Dick (Russell), Stacey (Greathouse), Patrick (Bentley), 

Elizabeth (Canning). 
 

We also pray for those celebrating birthdays and anniversaries this 

week: Jillian (Jorns), Owen (Stevenson), Dan (Coyhis), Edward 

(Fay), Henry (Mathews), Willie (McAllister), Sandra (Chlubna), 

Jacy (Williamson), Leo (Lancelle), David (Raben), Madilyn 

(Volkmann), Deborah (Neuville), Eli (Chlubna), Chris (Collar), 

Joan & James (Carlson), Becky & Luke (Brown), Harriet & John 

(Paral), Stephanie & Charles (Baer), Becky & Mark (Nei), Kayla 

& Cody (Lauder). 
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PEACE 
 

The peace of Christ be with you always. 

And also with you. 
 

The people may greet one another with a sign of Christ’s peace, 

and may say, “Peace be with you,” or similar words. 

 
 

OFFERING 

 
 

MUSIC DURING OFFERING: Shout to the Lord 
 

Verse 

My Jesus my Saviour 

Lord there is none like You 

All of my days I want to praise 

The wonders of Your mighty love 

My comfort my shelter 

Tower of refuge and strength 

Let every breath all that I am 

Never cease to worship You 
 

Chorus 

Shout to the Lord 

All the earth let us sing 

Power and majesty 

Praise to the King 

Mountains bow down 

And the seas will roar 

At the sound of Your name 

I sing for joy 

At the work of Your hands 

Forever I'll love You 

Forever I'll stand 

Nothing compares to the promise 

I have in You 
 

CCLI Song # 1406918 

Darlene Zschech 

© 1993 Wondrous Worship (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.) 

For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com 

CCLI License # 707096 
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OFFERTORY PRAYER 
 

God of abundance: 

you have set before us a plentiful harvest. 

As we feast on your goodness, 

strengthen us to labor in your field, 

and equip us to bear fruit for the good of all, 

in the name of Jesus. 

Amen. 

 
 

DIALOGUE 
 

The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 
 

Lift up your hearts. 

We lift them to the Lord. 
 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

 
 

PREFACE 
 

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, 

that we should at all times and in all places 

give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, 

through our Savior Jesus Christ; 

who on this day overcame death and the grave, 

and by his glorious resurrection opened to us the way of 

everlasting life. 

And so, with all the choirs of angels, 

with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, 

we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 

 

SANCTUS: Sanctuary  
 

Lord prepare me 

To be a sanctuary 

Pure and holy 

Tried and true 
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With thanksgiving 

I'll be a living 

Sanctuary for You 
 

CCLI Song # 24140 

John W. Thompson | Randy Scruggs 

© 1982 Full Armor Publishing Company (Admin. by Peermusic III, Ltd.) 

Whole Armor Publishing Company (Admin. by Peermusic III, Ltd.) 

For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com 

CCLI License # 707096 

 
 

GREAT THANKSGIVING 
 

In the night in which he was betrayed, 

our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 

broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 

Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 

and gave it for all to drink, saying: 

This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 

shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 
 

LORD’S PRAYER 
 

Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray: 
 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 

hallowed be thy name, 

thy kingdom come, 

thy will be done, 

on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses, 

as we forgive those 

who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, 
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and the power, and the glory, 

forever and ever. Amen. 

 
 

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 
 

The table of life is spread before you. 

Feast on the goodness and mercy of God. 

 
 

COMMUNION 
 

As the ministers give the bread and cup to each communicant, 

they say these words: 

The body of Christ, given for you. The blood of Christ, shed for 

you. 

The communicant may say: Amen 

 
 

COMMUNION SONGS:  
 

Let Us Break Bread Together (ELW 471) 
 

1 Let us break bread together on our knees; 

 let us break bread together on our knees. 
 

Refrain 

 When I fall on my knees, 

 with my face to the rising sun, 

 O Lord, have mercy on me. 
 

2 Let us drink wine together on our knees; 

 let us drink wine together on our knees.  Refrain 
 

3 Let us praise God together on our knees; 

 let us praise God together on our knees.  Refrain 
 

Text: African American spiritual 

 
 

In this Place  
 

Verse 1 

We are all hungry people 

We need shelter and strength 
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We are one in our hurting 

We are one in our pain 

In our suff'ring and sadness 

We are saved by the grace 

Of the power and the Spirit 

That is here in this place 
 

Chorus 

We are gathered at table 

As one in the Lord 

We are gathered as people 

Who are living the Word 

Our hearts and our spirits 

Are nurtured by grace 

It is Jesus who fills us 

He is here in this place 
 

Verse 2 

All our lives are a myst'ry 

We see not where they lead 

We are asked now to trust You 

And we know we must believe 

As our feet become Christ's feet 

We go forth with the grace 

Of the power and the Spirit 

That is here in this place 
 

Verse 3 

Though the world may tell us 

To look at ourselves 

We reach out to another 

Where suffering dwells 

As our hands become Christ's hands 

We are healed by the grace 

Of the power and the Spirit 

That is here in this place 
 

Verse 4 

In the bread that is broken 

Is the Christ that restores 

As we take now receive Him 
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We find love evermore 

As the bread becomes body 

We are filled with the grace 

Of the power and the Spirit 

That is here in this place 
 

CCLI Song # 4510701 

Trevor Thomson | Victoria Thomson 

© 1996 spiritandsong.com  

For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com 

CCLI License # 707096 

 
 

BLESSING AFTER COMMUNION 
 

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and 

keep you in his grace. Amen  

 
 

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
 

Life-giving God, 

through this meal you have bandaged our wounds 

and fed us with your mercy. 

Now send us forth to live for others, 

both friend and stranger, 

that all may come to know your love. 

This we pray in the name of Jesus. 

Amen. 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
 

BLESSING 
 

The God of peace, 

Father, + Son, and Holy Spirit, 

bless you, comfort you, 

and show you the path of life 

this day and always. 

Amen. 
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SENDING HYMN: Just A Closer Walk with Thee (ELW 697) 
 

Refrain 

 Just a closer walk with thee, 

 grant it, Jesus, is my plea; 

 daily walking close to thee, 

 let it be, dear Lord, let it be. 
 

1 I am weak but thou art strong: 

 Jesus, keep me from all wrong; 

 I'll be satisfied as long 

 as I walk, let me walk close to thee.  Refrain 
 

2 Through this world of toil and snares, 

 if I falter, Lord, who cares? 

 Who with me my burden shares? 

 None but thee, dear Lord, none but thee.  Refrain 
 

3 When my feeble life is o'er, 

 time for me will be no more; 

 guide me gently, safely o'er 

 to thy kingdom shore, to thy shore.  Refrain 
 

Text: North American traditional 

 
 

DISMISSAL 
 

Go in peace. Love your neighbor. 

Thanks be to God. 

 
 

POSTLUDE 
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